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FIELD EXPERIMENTS. 
WE.l..THER REPORT. 
I 
The Station has kept an aecnrate weather record and diary 
ince Miu·ch 1st. 18 6. 'Ibe following is a condensed record of 
each years rainfall at;id temperature. 
<Jondensed Weather Record of 811,ga:r Experi1n11nt &ation from, Mai·cT. 
1, 1886, t,a January 1, 1890. 
---'---'-------:-- -------------Averag~ Maxrnrnm :Linimum 
Month. T T Temp. Rainfall emp. emp. Inches. Deg. Deg. Deg. 
-----------+-------
1886. 
March---------------- 63 
ApriL--- ---- ··--- ---- 69 
MaY-------- ---- ------ 76 
June-------- - ·- --- ---- 83 
.July ____ -------------- 88 
Au~ust ------- !. ------- 84 
'Septembc1' ------ ------ ~o 
October -- --·---------- 73 
Novemher---- -------- 66 
December ___ _ .--- ----- 65 
0 
7 
93 
97 
95 
96 
91 
7 
75 
79 
37 
4L 
57 
69 
6 
66 
59 
39 
33 
26 
9_13 
7-32 
3-59' 
1L5 
3_25 
4.18 
5_24 1: 
5_55, 
2 .. 75. 
. . 
1887. 
.January ______ -------- 57- 82 22 3_31 
F bruary _____ ---- ---- 65-4 80 ii 31) l>-23 
:M:arcb-------- -------- 1':8 ~ 2 
l 
81 40 3_27 
ApriL--- · -------- ---- 71..7 89 57 2_21 ' } ]fay _____________ _____ 
7 
-
94 59 6-56 
June ___ ____ ·-- - --_---- 84_ I 94 62 10-3!> July __________________ 8'1- I 97 68 7_36 
Augu8t ___ ------------ 2_5 95 69 6-7 September _____ __ _____ 79_ 92 56 3_3 , 
October---- · -------- __ . 69 _5 86 . 40 6-39 
November __ - - ----- - -- 60_ 80 30 
-11 
Dec~mber --·-- · ---- ---- 54 -6 77 30 7 .14 
' 1888. 
January ____ _________ ._ 56_6 , 77 30 3 .. 77 
February _____ -------- 59·_s 76 37 9_ :M:arch ____ __ __________ 59_ 78 '36 5_79 
April ____ ,------------ 73-4 Bil 54 
-91 
lfaY------------------ 76 -7 92 54 11-77 
Jnn 
-----·------------
79-8 92 G5 -69 July ______________ ____ 2_ 9 ' 71 5-49 
Augu t_ ------ -------- 8L2 95 70 15-
September------ - ----- 77-.. 3 9 57 3_29 
October ____ --· -------· 70-6 5 53 3.4 
November -------- ---- 62.4 84 34 2-5 December ____ ---- ____ 63-6 71 27 4_12 
1889. l 
' J anuary _______ _______ 54_ 71 34 8-3 February _____________ 55_ 70 31 3_21 
:M:arch---------------- 63-6 79 40 2_3 
ApriL------- ---- ---- 72- 6 47 3_2 :M:ay _______ ___________ 7 
-1 I 91 4 -76 I June------ - -----· ____ _ 2-3 96 57 9-43 
JalY----------- ------- 5-6 I 92 68 7-15 August_ _________ ..:_ ___ 81- 90 ()6 5_74 September __ -------- __ 79-1 91 51 ' 5_3 October ______ __ ------ 6 
-1 86 51 
November - ... ---------- 5 _9 2 30 December-- ____ ____ __ 63- 0 45 .43 
SUGAR EXPERIMENT STATION. 
SUMMARY OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS MADE AT AUDUBON PARK, D RI G THE YEAR 1890. 
e Ei ~ .I. ~ ..... "' I }Z ,;, ~ ~ 2! ... ;:: 0 . ., h s; • gf .Q ., » .., . ef ., ;: ., ., . 
-
d ':: <-<-::l E< ., ::::.. ., t()~ 0 o:::l .t·~ ~d )1E .... = .::;3 ., ., p ;:I 0 K+' i => 0., a . 0 c) == ..... ......... ~ :S ... d~ 0 cii -e~ ..... ,,; ~:; :r ame of Month he cS = E-1 .. ., ~e 0 ~~ . s ~ :.--. (..) >, :a& :. ~ ~~ ~~ 'O g • r::: 'S § d ~ :;· 
'SA §~ ~ ~ ....... »., ~ .... A .... e ;:l 9 ;~ ~ .... "' '"' ~~ ......s ~ Q) .s ~8 cE 0 Q d ::l ;:: ., ct ., .Q j::: 0 >o ~E-1 • :; E-1 ., E-1 ~ d ... Q) .S 0 0 ..... ~ iE A 0 A o~ d ~ ii':; .... ..-l :<:l ~ ~ z 
-- - - -- -- ----~ 
--~1- ---.fanuary .. .. ....• ..... 618 72.0 U.3 80. 7th anll 12th 32. lith. 4. l 1.00 4 . 'North. February .... ..... ... . 6~8 718 50.0 81. 26th. I 36. 10th. 45 3.10 2. 23. outh. Mardi ...... ... .... ... 60 7 69.l 51.0 79.5 1 31st. 27. . 2tl. 52 5 1.98 5 . 23. 1 on th. A1•ril ......... ...... .. 691 783 60.0 SU 14tli. 4.2 . . r 11 tit. 42.5 3.27 4. 2J. onth. lh~y ... . ............. . 74.7 8<!.8 6•.0 87.5 29th. 56. 9th. 3i.- 10.7L 4. 23. on th. .... 0 Jnnu •.•...... ........ 818 890 72.1 94.0 29th. 68. 23~1. 25.5 <!15 . 1. 25. outh . 
""" 
July .........••• 81.7 89.8 73.3 95.0 5th and 6th 69. 9th 11-ll(l 27t11 26.0 7.30 1. 3. outl1. Augn t .............. . 79.8 1'7 9 11.9 92.5 26th 67. 11th. :!5.5 7.75 0. 30. .w. ptembcr ............ 76.3 84.9 68.9 90.0 19th. 5 .5 30th. 33.5 4.56 2. North, 0 ·tuber ... . •...... . • . 674.5 73 4 569 1'17.0 12th. 38.0 31 t. 49.0 4.41 7. orth. N<H' ml> r ...... ....... 617 7112 52'5 82.0 16th. 39.0 4th. 43.0 0.87 Ol't.IJ. D · tuber .......••.•. 55.3 63.8 ·'4..2 78.0 7th. 3:J.0 19th. 4.5.0 3.55 orth • 
; .. 
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Iu t.he followiug tabl<: is pre ented the four years. in a com.-
p·arn.ti ve form, and it may be u efol in determining so11Le of the 
factors which go toward ol~ing the problem of good crop years. ' 
Th~ winter of 18 6 was v · ry evere, de~tfoying much of the 
seed and stubble, the spring was late and cold, a.nd go~d stands 
of cane wero not obtained until May. The subseqnent sea..<ions 
were fair, and where good stands prevailed the crop w.as medium. 
The winter of 1887 was · mild and conducive to excellent 
seed caue, the spring was woderately dry and warm ; followed 
by a warm and wet summer grading iuto a cool dry autumn ; 
conditions favorable to heavy &>nn 1ge. ' 
The winter of 1888 was fairly propitious, but the spring Wa.t! 
excessively wet, preventing the proper cultivation o;f the cane. 
The wet w.eather extended to July, causing a serious postpon.,-
ment or abandonment of the reg11lar "lay-by" of Mne. These 
rains were succeeded by a dry, cool fall, giving us light tonnage, 
but heavy sugsr yield, due more to the low glucose content t.hau 
et:cess of sugar in cane. . 
·The year 1889 will always be remembered as the year of 
droutb. The rainfall for the year wf,lS only forty-six inches, and 
this fell mostly in the winter and summer,' giving us a spring 
and fall of unexampled dryness-a dryness· which baa been pro-
longed into the winter of 18110 and up to this time 'has scarcely 
been broken. 
The year 1890 will be memorable· tor the enormous crop pro-
di;iced. It was W:lhexed in.amid t a. drouth lapsing from 188{1'~ 
with mild! fair weather in January and F bruary, giving an 
early germination and growth to both plant and stubble cane-
both to be cut own by an u~ueual ft·3eze early in Match; fol-
lowed by a propitious spring, with an abundant rainfall in May, 
preceding enough dry weath t' iu June to p rmit a careful 
"lay-by" of the crop. Copious showers, at no time exec ive, 
prevailing through July, August, Septemb r an,o October, 
which together with nn al.nmdance of sunshine and a continuance 
of warm weather, alt con pil'ed to give us the large t tonnage 
p rhap ever known in our hiStory. The seasoo was favorable 
throughout to th growth of c n , and beuc uh large crop was 
.. 
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hal'vestcd in a ' 'ery iromatlu·e condition. Neither the tempera-
ture nol' rainfall has been excessive, but well distributecl through-
out tbe sea ·on, extending well into the fall. 
Taking the table and the ·easons we find that a dry, warm 
winter followe<l by a moderat~ly d~y ·pring, and this in tim.e 
ucceeded by a hot, wet summer, are conditions favorable to 
maximum gl'owth of cane. It seems, too, that a dry, co?l autumn, 
beginning early in S·~pt n1!nr, i nece :wy to produce a large 
~ugat' content. , 
'After the c-a.ne is laid by, !'reqnent showet'S of con iderable 
inteu ity appear highly beneficial. 
1.1.'he following is tlte comparative weather statement foi· the 
nveyears: 
c:. 9- i. ::a ..; 
·= ... a ... 4) S..Q •i) .4.'l' =,:: ~E-< j=-- ~E-< ~~ 
I -d~~ 1.s,.7 ...••.. "' .......................................... 10 .3 .97. n. 62.48 t-8--18 " .. " ........................................... 6Q.3 198. -.n. 75.33 
'1889....... ... . .. .. . ..... . .... . ................... 711.l Y6. 30. 45.98 1890 ' ...............•.........•......•.•...•.••....... 69.98 95. 27. 54!.65 Sp!'iug ~nouths, 1 6 ........... · ........................ 69.3 93. ;,7, 20.04 Sprin" months, 1887 ................................... 69.3 94. 40. 12.04 Spriu~ mouths, 1888 ................................. 69.7 ,H2, 36. 18.47 priug months, 1889 ...... ', ..... .' ...................... 71.2 91. 40. 6.42 Spring months, 1800.... ... .. ... ... .... ......... ...· .t 87.MrT. la.96 nmmer mouths, 1886 .... . •........................... 
1
8S . .S 97. '66. 18.93 Snrnmer months, 18'i7 ................................. "3 .5 97. 62. 24.91 nmmer months, 1888 .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 1.0 98. 65. 29.YH 1m1mo1· mouths, 1889 ........................ ....... .. •82.9 96. 57. ~2.32 Summer mont11s, 1890 ........ : . ............... ! ... 1·3.1 95. 87. 19.20 }'11.JJ months, 188.i ................................. .... 73 . O 8i: 33. 11. 7!J Fall mouths, 1887 .................................... 69 5 U2. ISO. 9.1-0 F1vl mouth , 188-s .............................. . ...... 70. l 189. 13n. 9.l!J Pall months, 1•89 .............................. : ...... 68. 7 91. 134. 5.3C 
,J<'nH months, 1890 . . ....................... . ....... 4,;, 192.5138. 195 .. 861 Wit1ter mouths, 1887 .............................. . .. 59. 82. 2~. " inter mo11tJ1R, .t~88 ........... ., .. : ................. . 6.6 77. l2i'. 17 .69 Winter months, 1 ·9 .... ............. ~ ........ ....... 57.3 2. 31. ll.9.J. intor months, 1890 ............................... . . . 6:! 5 1"'1. 145. 4.n3 
l!'IEr~o EXPERIME. T • 
bn.ve th~ ye1'r been confined to the following ; 
1. Physiological question . 
2. Vari tie best adapted to Louisiflna . 
.3. Manu1fal r quir m nts of cane. 
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PHYSIOLOGICAL QUESTIONS. 
In this plat were conducted experiments to test tbe1 fol-
lowing questionfl: 
1. ·what dist.anco apart sbaU we give our cane rows 'I 
2. What part of tbe cane is best to plan~? 
3. What amount of seed is i·equired for best results 
4. Does cutting the cane injure it Y 
5. rs .stubble or plant cane best for seed Y , 
This plat was planted October 30 and 31, aud November 4 
and_5, 18 9, in l'OWS six: foet apart, except in' firRt series of ques-
tions. Each row received eventeen pound of a fertilizer 
specially prepared for tbi plitt. It was cultiva~d to the usual 
way and hiid by 1Tune 26 and 27 . 
. To determfoe the first, questiou. 
What Distance /.part Shall Cane Rows Be? 
Rows were laid off three, fonr, five. six:, seven and eight ftn t, 
and three taken for each e ·periment. These rows were exactly 
one·h>Jilfact·e in length. The were phmted witli OUl' home striped 
or ribbon cane, u ing three running eta! ks. It gernii~ ated well ju 
January was cut down by the col,d in l\farch, but soon recovered. 
On May 17 all the stalks on each experiment were carefnJly 
counted, and at harvest every stalk Wall again counted Rnd the 
cane w~igbed. Each experimeat was Heparately worked up ill 
the sugar house and careful ~na.lysea of the juices made in tbe 
laboratory. 
Below are append~d the l'eAUlt$ : 1 
EXPEJUME~TS IN DlkFERENT WIDTHS OP ROW@! IN PLAN J' CANE 
FOR 1890. , 
3 rows 3 frti~ " ·itlti. 1177 5551848 3.83 
S ro·ws 4 f6t't wicl . 11 66 7,.4.2408 3. lo 
S rows 5 fcwt wicle. l 2<J2 917,309-1 3 .31 
S rows 6 fo1·t wi1I . l2t 171 109~Sl!OO 3.01 
S rows 7 foct witle. 13961J30c 8766 2. 
S rows I< tP..t witlo . 1382 1420 424~ 2. 98 
~5,9o0 43 .121s o 10 .00 1.67rn.176.9 
:17,440 42.14 12 .5 9 .30,1.6918. 1 74 .4, 
25,H76 4<U713 .5 10 .451. 61Hl.4 77.4 
25,5150 98.50 lS.3 10 .2011.67 16.3,76. 6 
~6, 160 37 .66 J3 .3 10 .00 1.4714. 7 75.1 
24. n081.1s 12.,.. 9.601.4><Jn.37n o 
, 
I 
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~ study of t,be above reveal the fact that fo favorable sea-
so11s many stalks after attaining considerable size perish by over-
crowding. 'l:bis was quite apparent at barv ~t in t,be tbre and 
. four-foot rows by the frequent occmrence of perfectly dead stalks. 
s1:>veral feet long. 'l'he above table al o tells the tale of destrnc 
tion in a most conYincing miurn r. 
'l'he thrne and four-foot rows were prostrnted "by the blow of.' 
August lR, and never at'tei·ward recovered. 'fhe rest of Uie plat 
was but slightly injured. This pro tration cau~d many stalks to 
die. Si1'ce then the ·e experiments have not had a fair showing 
with the plat. The results are imilar to tho e obtained previ -
ou ly, ·thongh in dimini bP-d quantitie . The three-foot row 
have give'n the largest yield and t.he heavi · t stalk, followedi 
closely by the five and four-foot rows. The increase of the three-
foot rows over t.he eight-foot is barely six tons- f\bont 
enotlgh to 'cover the increased seed r quired to plant the former,. 
'}'bile the five foot rows ghre an inc~ease sufficient to.co,·er the 
iucreaged seed and very fair -profit besides (over three tons per.· 
acre). 
It 11-'ay be rem \rked that the thrae and four- foot rows re-
ceived no cultivation af'ter ~pril 14, the culth·a~or llMld for 
the rest of the crop baiag too wide for these i:ows. 
The above e:cp rlments are notso iml>re ive in their results 
&s those of previous yea~ yet they plainly declare in favor of 
narrowing OllL' row~. Any plant.er is Sl>fe iu adopting flve1foot 
1 r6w~, an<l up:m these the two-horse c11ltivators can be snooess.r 
fnHy utsed. 
• What P-art of the Cane la Beat to Plant 7 
is the second quef¢ion in the physiological plat. 'J,'o answer· 
this, selected stalks of cane were cut into 2 and 3 part , i. e., topR 
and butt.'!, and top , middled and butt:. E lCh were planted 
separately and ~hree rows taken for each experiment. The rib-
bon cane was n. efl for seed. The following a.r4 the results: · 
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DIFFERENT PAHTS OF THE CANE. 
~ ~ .s ~ 
.:! s ~ ..:: 
"' .,., ~ ~I) ~ ~ .;.. -d <:) •@ ~ ~ • ~ 
e. l..; 0 .8 '(;~ ~ . . .. ~ ~ ~ 
,., ....... ~ ... ...,O)~ ~ 0 ~·..; <1>" ·05 <ll I>. C) >..:: "' ':jl~ ~ "' "' "',., t;..a:> .a ,.. .a ... ~- = ...... ':l 0 0 ..,. .... 
Kind Plantetl. · 
Auo.lyses of Juice . 
i::..::; El - ""o· '"'"' "' .;o ,.. "' <> ·- <ll 
----·· ------ £ ~ ~.:; ~ ~ ! = ~ ~ ~ I § s ~ g ·~rows, nppor hii.lf. ........ 1451l:l6438662.8345.1012.3,9.301.6717.975.8 :I rows, lowerhn.lf ......... 140:ll2113fi86;3.0443.0012.719.6011.6417.0 75.5 · rows, Uf!Jler thi~d ........ 137!l 1()~5301812.8:l35.211~.4 ;9.50J l.7217.176.6 
'3 rowil, nuddle tJ_urd ...... . 1184 12 13328i2.60l3d.8212.3 9.00,1.89 21.0 73.0 '3 rows, lowe-r thml. ....... 14,.71309 ~514 2.68 41.02 13.al9.151.6718.2 68.8 
The ex:periw.ent in the upper thirds of the cane is from some 
cause behind the otllers. An old roa.d formerly crossed the plat 
and perhaps this may in part account for the loss of stalks be-
tween May and December. 
Enough is shown, however, in the a ove to confirm previous 
4leductions that the upper pa.rt .of the cane was the equal, if not 
· the superior, to a.ny other portion for seed. Some day when the 
:agriculture of cane shall be disconnected from 1the manufacture{ 
the upper ihirds . of all canes will be planted and the rest at aµ 
increased price will go to the central factory. The third and 
fout'th qu~tions are com~ined in our experiments. The ques-
What Number of Stalks shall be Planted? 
' is duplicated in (}.11t and uncnt ca.ne3. Fortunately last year t)l.e. 
ca11e was straight and could be pl~oted without using the knife. 
'lrhis yoor, a repetition of thi experiment' is denied by the in· 
ttense crookedue of the ci1ne. In the fir t serie.q the entire cane 
Wd.S planted "uncut," antl in th ecJnd it was cut into lengths 
I 
.of twelve to eighteen i1rnhe' . Purple ca.ue ~~ used for seed. 
'i'he following are tbe results. 
uo 
!EXPERIMENTS IX PLANTING DIF~'EREXT N llfBER OF STALKS 
"UNC TA ' D CUT" 
Ji .i ,.:: ~ ~ 
•& E J ~ "'"' ":; Aualy es of .Juic . 
' tr) '.l) ~ !lC ~ ~ 
\ ,...... ~ ~ ~ ·~ ~ c.> $ o· . +:I 
How Pluutod. !~ · 0 .3 ~;: ):: . c ~ <! . ::: :;;! $ 
I t-CIJ-,!c; $..I .... - • d . ..J 
l
"'-"' <:.>..,.::1<> _._ .., "'c . ~ <::$ "'" ! ~ ~ t: ..: ~ ~t zz l .:. ~ ~ UJ o ~ o ~-a: 
s:; "' - = ~ .... "' - "' "' "' ... C) "' 1·- <1> - ~ 3 .::: ·a; ::: 0 d = ,.::.. ::: ._. ~ :: ~ ""' 0 
= - ::i: ·- > :: :> 0 :: - - = ""' -------~~::_~I~ __::__ ... I~~~~ 
ll stalk 1mcnt .. ..... i49 1065 3260 :\.06,24,840 3~.01 IS.2 9 .21111.6'4!17 .6169. 7 
as.talk c ut ..... .. .. 6J.I 1180 32482.8:t27,l)8037.'"71l'l.41 9 .QO 1.56 :7.3,72.5 
·2 stalktt w1c11t...... '.'09 l2t10·3698 :t . Q&12~,00" 41. 14113 4: 9 90ll .56/15 . 7173 8 
·? Rt11olks cnt . ...... . 77;, 11~0 1 ~211 ·l.7'41-7,581 · Sl.421~.2 8.~, l .G7j18. 0170.9 
.{ stalks nucnt ...... 1,137,. 1257/.\72t 2.91 29,330 .t~.4~ 1:1.4 10. <m l .43 14.2
1
75 :0 
. .8 stnlke ·c r~t .... , . ... 9971240130·02.4828,910 35.93 1.l.3 9.901.51115 274.4 4 stalks uncut .. .... 15ll 1~82 la9011 ~.().{ 29,891145.50 t:U j 9 .501 ·7118.0170.8 
.4atn.lks cnt ........... 1279 132~ :{t>76 . 70l:l0,8i0 4'l .91 l:{.6 9 . 751.7.!:_1:! .5.71.6 
To plant an acc·e; one stalk oontinnously, there are required 
:atlo\1t !two tons of cane, fonr tons for two stalks, six tons for 
·three, u.nli eight for tour. Remembering this, it will be seen 
from the ab'ove tba~ th are has been no profit in plan ~i ng four or 
.even three stalks. As heretofore announced, with good cane two 
:St~lks are sufficient to insure the la.rj?est returns. Upon good 
!lands one stalk uncut may gi~e excellent .returns. The second 
question, judging from the results of this year, are most pos1-
tti vely !l.SSurea. In every iostauce, the uncut has g'i ven a larger 
~onmLge, with a larger stalk than the cut, and in all but one, a 
1argel' 'suga.r content. In the spring the. uncut showed a superior 
·height over the cut, and this sup'e1·iority wclS visibly maintained 
•np to the prolStrntion oftlie cane _i n September. • 
Judging from these experiments, cutting cane hould be ~void­
.ed as far as pos ibie, and the kni fe used only t-0 s cure horizontal 
,Positions for the cane. • 
Which is Best for. Seed, Plant or Stubble Cane 1 
The last series in the phy iologioal plat eeks to olve the 
·n1el'i ts of plant and stubble for eed. Selt cted plant cane was 
u sed 011 the fit-st experim nt; elected first year stubble on the 
secoud ; dt'dioary second year stubble on the third. and mall 
third year stubble coming from pla.nting made the year the 
tation was establi bed nea1· Kenner. The were plant d under 
111 
the same conditions, but in the spring it was found necessary to •. 
extend a ditch through this pa.rt of the plat to drain other plats• 
nea.rer the river. It pa ed through the fir t year stubble, 
eliminating tTI'O rows and leaving only one. and this at a good distance from the ditch. The results of this expedmen are · based on o~e row, and are probably too high. The following are· the results : 
WHICH I THE BE T SEED, PLANT OR STUBBLB C.A.NE' 
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The above confirm previous results that stubble cane is the · 
equal if not the supel'ior of plant cane, for seed. 
Perhaps this may be accounted .for by closely studying the · hi.story of cane planting; For years cane bas been propagat¢· by p)anting ih~ tops of stubble cane, and may not this custo~1 ha.Ye superinduced in the cane .a stronger vitality in the tops· · 
over the butts and in the stubble over the plant! May not . 
I Darwin's doctrine of "selection" and "inherited b~bit" fully "' aeoount fo1· the fact, if indeed it may yet be called a fact t 
VARIETIES OF OANE 
The numbP.r of really di8tinct va.ciet.fcs of cane are believed! to be few, yet nn1er diffo1·ent environments, such 91'-S soil, climate, l~titnde, eto., the ) fow varieties have given origin to a large 
number of sub-v1:wieti -the lattet· in m iny instances differing · from e oh oth r by uch slight variations that almost a bo· · tancal examinatiou is necel! ary to eetlthlish the difference. 'l'he Station 11111 received ov r 100 so-called varieties from diffet·ent part& Qf be world, <tnd of th"8e nearly eventy iia.ve been success-
/ 
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,folly grown. For nearly three years the Station has watched 
'with pleasure the growth aml develupmeut of these varieties. 
:Several cm·ions fiicta have been establish~d. · 
1. The facility with which a varieties changes its appareJ1 t 
. chamcteristi~ under ch~\.nged ·conditioQs of soil and climate. 
·;when :a ,foreign val'iety is rec~iveu, lti is ca1·efully examined 
,aucl it.<> characterh1tic ftnturcs noted in a record book. At the 
hal'vest each season, another similar but more extended record is 
.made. A comparison cf these records alone would fail to iden· 
1tify most of the varieties under ou)tivation hel'e. This i::i notably 
·the case with white canes~all having a tamlency here to as· 
: nine more les · a colored appearance. 'fhis is partiially a9Count· 
e<l for by the ~ifference in maturit.y between the foreign cane 
receive and its progeny here. 
2. The tenqency of most varieties to redden in color, pa:r-
ticulal'ly when trippeti of their leaves and on the sunny 1 
side of the stalk. Once, eady in 0 .Jtober, samples of every va-
!riety were c:u·efully cut and mlnntely examined. The peculiar 
dharacteristiCi! of ea.ch kind recorued. At the ame lime a few 
.standing stalks of each variety were carefully stripped of the 
the lowe1· leav s anu left till December fully exposed to the 
·weather and sun. Theil- prnperties were ag...i.in r corded. In 
many instancQS the mo3t apparent p~·operti . such a color, 
pron1i11ence of ey , etc., had corµpletely changed. The change 
.of color is always t.oward red. 
3. Frequently canes, when firsb received of wid ly difl'ere~t ·Characteristi~, have, by constant cultivation, gradually gravi-
tated toward 0'3.c? .other in general appearance, and to-day it is 
quite difficult to distinguish between them. This is particularly 
the case with the lighter .colored varieties. 
4. The gradual diminution in size and inerease of sugar con. 
1tent of almost every variety, while undergoing acclimation. 
·i;. The power of resisting the pr$Sirating eff ect.s of the 
:storms so usual here 1n the fa.M, and which frequently injure se-
riously our home grown or ac.}limated varieties. This property 
. mat' be.f»eatcy modi.fled.or per.hap& eliminated by acclimation. 
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6. The impossibility of derermining the value of a ca1ie· U~v 
a few years of cultivation l1ere. This is 1·e11dered mol'e appa•· 
rent each year, several canes which were vei·y unpromising the· 
first year or t\\' O are by acclimation yearly fmpro\ling..a.nd mtty 
ulimately be useful and mce versa. 
The St.ation is growing the many varieties now on11l.an"' witli1 
a two-fold object. (1) A.ffording a variety adapted.to onr wnut.i::r 
and (!) of ultimately properly olassifying the varietfrs and elimi-
nating all closely relat~d subvarietie~. Unfortunately for the· 
botany of cane, the nomenclature ofvariet.ies is execrable. Th~l'e­
are no specific 11arncs, common in all countries. The same tane · 
is known in different countries by di fferen11' names, fl'equently.-
the latter beiug only local. Hence on. r~ceipt of 1~ foreig11 \~a 
riety, its 1iame give.'! no ir:.dicacion of i t.'l pl'esence already in onr· 
l:.ollection. A tew instances of this will illnstra.te the troublt~ · 
and confnsfon which local names sometimes gfre. 'fhe tation. 
• has been cultivating the Lahaina (call dafter t.he island of thi 
name in H~waii, 011 whicl1 it was first etlltivated. after its intro · 
dncti9n there by Capt. P:udon Edwards) for ' several year and 
bas studied <'tirefully. i ts meritR. For a long. tiime the hotaniral: 
gai·dens 11ind stations had alluded favorably to•n. '\{fluiety called .. 
l(eni Ktni. This variety ruler 11~lcb effort, wns secured• from the· 
director of botanical garden~ in J amaiea,. and sucoessfuUy grow;n 
the past yoor. With great snprise it was. found tQ be identical 
in every respect t.o the Lahaina, which it had.all·eady growing:: in• 
quantity. Another instan~, a large red.cane, with a small black 
istripe, came to it, a few years since from the East, under tbe·namei 
of C:avenge1 ie. 'l'he following year t11e same cane came fr.om· the w.egtJ, 
under the nll~e of .A.ttamattie. I9 a collection-received.from•tbc: 
l.5otanical garden of Jamaica last year is· a caoe strongly resem• 
bliug the two above in every repect under the· name of Po·a·ole .. 
The name of a c;me1 tber~fore, give no clue to its true variety. · 
Of the foreigu varieties tried several· at·e unworthy of exten~ 
I 
sive propagation, some. are improving yearly under our cultiva· 
tion, and may ultimately becom{l uselill' by thorough acclimation, 
while a few are fuJ.l. of promi e. The11e ar~ some who believe it 
useless to attC'mpt t- ·lH!Plhuatfa<' oroiSJI '\la11iatfos, and tMnk that. 
ll4 
energy is bet,ter expended in improving t.he p11rple And ~trip<>df va.i:ieties alrP.ady well domicile<l. While every f'ffort:, should be-ma.de to a<'complish the latt;(>r, the former, too, is cerhtinly ~orthy of persistent trial. There is no r<>00rd of the introduction audi trial in this State of any large quantity of foreign can"8 in the· past. The ~mall creole cane. now deemed everywhere nnwor.thY' of cultivation, was once the chief varie'y in this State. The· purple anrl the ~triped snppla.uted thk Were they selectedr 11fter a long compelitfre "trial with n. great nnmher of n1rietie~7 on acconnt of their special n.rla.ptation to our soil and c1i111ate, or 111ere they eimply introducC'd by <'liance und he<'an1e the canes • of this country simply becan ·e tlH•y w-;re fonud snp rior to their pre<leC&.':!801' f It is unwi , to eonclnrle, without e:d1anliitivQ t1·ial,. that we hav the best varietie.1 of cane known. 
It m~y be worthy of remark Uu1t h •'e two canes ac·e gttowi: ex~ nsively only in J_,oni iana and Java. In Java our pmple is. known under the name of 'feboe Cheviron (dark violet), which there take." twelve mont.hs to matnl'c. It is often callecl .Black Java7 and thi iR so rnentical wil h 0111· pluple cane that the Station bas stopped its separate propagation. The striped canf· is grown. there under the name of Bat.wian triped, and tbi variety. here is so nearly identical with our striped and witlt the Mexicun striped ' that its parate cultivation here· after will be abandoned. Private advi(l(>S from Java. tell us of a cane cultivated there , to n limited extent which tassel1:1 'in eight monthr:- ; it i called Teboe Borneo, and is highly recommended for this coui;ttry. The sample sent us was was dead beyond resnrrectlon, and uo efforthas been made in the laat few yenrs to obtain ooue from Java. on account of tbe tJet·eh disease there pr~vailing. 
· In this paper will be given, first, a cab\logue of the canes. under cultivat\on, with short description of each, and second, analysis of,their juices, with tonnage per acre of tl1ose which have been under cultivation long enough to ecure the neceEsary quantity for experimenteltests. 
The canes are divided into three cla.<>HlS on the ooJor line : only. The first includes aU canes of a white, yellow or gr enish 
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•Color. The seeond a11 
triped varieti~, and ·the
 tldrd all EJOl id · 
.colors otli ' r ~~an . tho e g~ven iu <.:la...~_' on
 . : 
HR 1' OLA .-WRI
TE1 <.r.REBN ~
R YELLOW OOLO.R. 
Ko. 1. -Belt1wi cane, c
all d lAl. o Panache, pre e
nted t.o the 
. .station by l\f1·. R. Bel
tran, of New Orf an$, and b
y11im culti-
. 
' 
vated' extensively. Sta
lk long and medium si
ze, color green 
yellow or \I hhe, with bl
ack bloon.\ adhering just above
 node ; 
.eyes fl.at and not promin
ent; stubbles well. · A v
ery fine cane. 
Ko. 2.-La Pice. Said
 to bave been introduc
ed by , l\Ir. 
Burgundy La Pice, of 
St. James pari h, from -
-
's. With , 
· imilar characteri tics t
o No. 1. 
' No. 3.-Tibboo Merd. a
me from Manilla islands
 and is a mo t 
' 
, 
-excelleut variety of c
ane. In color, sirie a
nd black bloom 
( cero in or Invertens Taylorr
i) clo ely r embling No ·. 1 a
nd 2, 
hut with prominent, plu
mp, round harp ey . 
Stubbles well. 
J .. eave broad and pread
ing. 
No. 4.-La Sa.~sier; obta
iuetl from fr. HE-nry L
e Sassier. 
New Or lean . .llmo t 
identical with No . 1 an
d 2 and perhaps 
.from sme origm. 
No. 5.-Bourbon; from T
rinadpd. When received
 in a mature · 
statf the stalk wa ye
llow; under cultivation
 here it has a 
,,... ' 
greenish white color, m
ore or less tinged with 
ro e where talk 
is expo ed. Large, plum
p and pointed eyes, stalk
s large, leaves 
light ~reen. and not very b
road; gr atly changed b
y cultivation 
here. 
No. 6.-0rystallina; ori
ginally from Tahiti, 
eut by Dr .. 
Al var z Reyno o, of Cub
a, from Lis private collec
tion. A green 
cane with yellowish po
ts. orne black t:>loom
, with upper im-
mature joint.a slightly pink. Sm
all pale' green leave . N
o beard. 
Stalks long and medium 
siz . Eye& medium size
 and pointed, 
and VPry similary to No.
 5. 
No. 1.-Greml Oane; c
ame from United States
 con1;ml at 
Havana and by him call
ed "green." It closely 
resembles No. 6. 
lfo. 8.-Yellow Oane; sa
me source as No. 7. Sta
lks medium 
Bi.ze. Yellow colbr, wit
h r.ose tint at the node
, aud resembles 
ef.osely Ot:aheit;e No. f. ~ 
• PG 
. . No. 0.-Blanca il' Ocal1eile : ~ i~s. rame imports, originally 
fro~n Tal1iti, $ent by Dr. Alva.rEfz Reyi1oso .•. ·Yellow (l(J}or. Leaf 
~heaths full. of bea1·d. Stalks medium. Leaves b~oad and rather 
ai!herent. Eyes round, plump and small. Like No. 8. · 
. .. .·~ . 
· No. lO-P01·tier; originally from · Ma.nritius,. ~ent by Dr. 
Alvarez Reynoso. Stalks large and of medium height. Leaves 
pale green, 'small, few and open. Color greenish and changing 
to yellow in maturing. Has not stubbled well. Resembles 
Lahuina No. 12. 
No. 11:-L<>ucier (spelt also L9sier) ; originally from Mauri-
tius, sent by J?r. Alvarez Reynoso. A vigorous grower. Suck-
ers very well. Stalks greenish yellow with ro!!e tints. Large. 
Leaves abundant. Gret:.ner than No. 10, and sheaths full of 
bristles. Eyes full, medium size and pointed. 
No. 12.-Lahaina; from Hawaiian Islands where it is exten-, . 
sively cultivated. Color green, changing to yellow in maturing. 
Leaves small, pale green and flared. Maturing nearly to the top. 
Long jointed. Black bloom. Upper portion of joint frequently 
larger than lower. Has not stubbled well with us. Stalks large. 
Tonnage heavy. Originally from Marquesas Islands. 
No. 13.-0aled01da Queen, from Qneensl:wd. Color bright 
apple-green, without bloom. Stalks large, but medium height. 
Light green leave~. V E>ry promising. 
No. 14. - 0reole Cane; this cane formerly extensively culti-
vated in this state. Worthy of a place only in a botanical col-
lection. Well known to the oltter planters . 
. No. 15.-Papulia;' native of Hawaiian Island. Stalks large 
and t11.ll. Greenish yellow, with faintly red narrow stripes. 
Suckeri well, and so far stubbl~ well. 
No. lG. - Uwala; native of Hawaiian I lands; stalks large 
antl tall ; color, green with white ·pols near node, turning red 
when exposed to the sun ; leaves abundant, a vigorous grower, 
suckers and stubbles well ; pith of the cane yeHow. 
No. 11 . .:....Kok.ea, a native of--Islands; stalks medium and 
tall, green with red stripes scarcely per~ptible ; a very promis-
,in1 cane. 
I 
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· Nd. 18.-Bamboo; prighlany from Ma\\ritfus; sent to st.a
t ion 
by Dr. Reyu080; ltta1ks medium, amber colored with ·o
ccasioniil 
rose titat ; eo1arged nones (hen~ its name), and very. large a
nd 
1nojectiog ey('S ; leaves lldherent; suckers enormously aud stub-
bles well. A very promising cane. 
No. 19.-.ROse Boniboo; a mative of Queensland; an enor-
mons cane, stalks freqneotlv weighing 8 to 10 
pounds, \nth 
slightly ·enlarged nodes, joints more or 1ess rose colored ; tall, 
stl'igbt cane a.nd promising; leaves lari:c, ·long 
sheathed and 
easily removed. 
No. 20.-Ktmi Ken:i, originally from l\farqne1as.
 Received 
from botanica,l ga.rdenR, Jamaica, and is identical 'w
it.b Lahaina; 
called K'.eni Keni (ten cents) beca.us~ it used to be sold iu 
the 
streets of Honolulu for this snm. 
No. 21.- Vulti Vulu; received from botanical 
gardens, 
Jamaica; talks large, greenish yellow, otherwis
e very similar 
to No. 20; a promi ing cane. 
No. 22.-0hina; received from botanical ga.rdens, 
JamaiCI\; 
stalks large, green ; suckers well, and very simil
ar to No. 20 ; a 
promising cane. 
No. 23.-Salang01·~; received from botanical gardens, Ja
mai-
ai; ~talks large, <Iirty white color; leaves, light green; n cane 
highly prized in some countries. 
No. 24.--'.Eleplront (Gr~n); reoeived from botanfoal gnr· 
dens, Jamaica; stalkS tef.t l11rge ana •fgdrons; color, greenish 
yellow; leaves darker than &langore; apparently 
a good cane. 
No. 25.-Lakou.a; received from botaniool gardens,
 Jamaica; 
large canes, well suckered; color, yellow, tinged 
with red when 
exposed; leaves, dark green; a promising cane. 
No. 26.-0uban; received from botanical garclens,
 Jamaica; 
small green canes; suckers heavily; long joints; leaves light
 
green; in size and appearance not promising here.
 
No. 21.-Sacuri; received from botanical gardens
. J11maica; 
large stalks and heavier leaves, otherwise rese
mbles No. 26; 
from analysis of jnioo, a most promising cane. 
No. 28.--Japanae v Zwenga; imported by Gen. LcD
uc, cont-
mlssioner of agriculture, from Japan. This cau3 WJ.S 
obtalne<l 
ll'i 
t.·oiu Soniat Bros., T13houpitouta.i pta.uta.tion. Its chief merit is its e~treme . bardin~, gl-o,ving np'oh ditch ba.nlti witnout cultiva-tion. May b~ u~erdl in htg:ter llLtitiide~ It ii ~ sina.li, tail; whit'~ 
Mne, verf hard ahd. low in sugai-; stools and rattoons well. No. 29.-Soniat; 1\ f'ew canes found in Messrs. &hint's fteld, 
a.nd called by them ''biSta.rd cane3;" haq the lower joints pur-
ple aud upper joints white. They were planted first as whole 
canes and second cut into pieces, the purpl~ joints in one :rq,v 
and the white joints in anothffr. Three, and perhaps four, dis-
tinct varieties so far as ·outward appeartinces have been ob-
ta.i.necl. The white variety ha~ baan named Son.lat, ai:irl will be/ fnlly described after further trial. V 
SECO~D OLA.SS-ST.RIPED CANES. 
No. 3'.). M·ila·lJi receivtld from hot:ini<'.al gardens, Jamaic .; 
Rtalks large, stoo18 well; amber with green streaks, leaves large 
and abundant and datk grnen; a. beautiful cane, standing up-
right in row. 
No. 31.-Brisban.e. Received from botanical gardens, Ja-
inu.ica; in every respect like No. 30 . 
. No. 32.-Greeii Rose Ribb01i. Received from botanical gar-
dens, Jamaica. Characteristics like No. 30. 
No. 33.-Red Ribbon. Heceived froin director of botanical 
garJens, Jamaica. It is identical with our (lommon striped or 
ribbon cane, though not yet fully acclimated. No. 34.-Me.xican Striped. Received from Mexico, and iden-
tical in every respect with our common striped cane, so much 
80 that the separate growth has been discontinued: 
No. 35. Batavian Striped. Originally from T-ahiti1 and heuce often called Ot.abeite Striped. Received fro...fi United 
State@ consul at Gaudaloupe. For two yeard after this cane was 
received it wa.~ small and low in sugar content. Last. year it de-
veloped into a fiQc cane, identical in every respect with our com-
mon striped No. 36. 
No. 36.-0ypremoi-t Striped. Received originally from Mr. 
Jules Burguieres, of .St. Mary, a few large, fine stalks, and have 
elnce separa.tely plA.nted. Is a chofoc selection of our striped or 
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ribbon cane, and ·~re ' pal~· yellciw'i.Sh : :gree~ . 'ca.tie8, with" r~dllish .. 
purple s~dpes ofmor~· oi ·t~ · width~ o:(l;en a!ll).ost'obliterdMd!'. 
• , ·. t ,, . J' ' ... • No." .37,_:.Tsinib~, .r~ceivet'.l frow bot.'li~ic~l g~rdens; Janiaica. 
Large cane. Color.yellow ~itl·\ reddish-pu'rple stripes. Leaves 
· nanow and medium green. .A. very attractive cane. · 
No. 38 . ...:....J;saquia, i·eeeivei from botani'ea1 gardens, Jamaica. 
C<l.nes medium. Color brown with whitish stripes. 'Otherwise 
closely resembles No. 37 ' 
No. 39.-Vituaha.ttla, received from botanical gardens, .fa~ 
maica. Our cane is striped with red and green, while our or~g­
ioal description calls for a light purple color. Fears are enter-
tained thRt this variety has been mixed with t.be next. 
No. 4D.-Horne, received from botanic·:i.l gardens, Jamaica; 
canes medium; greenish, with reddish stripes. Worthy of fu-
tu114 trial. 
No. 41.-Ainakea, or Dl\rk Rose Bourbon; originally trom 
Maritius; received here from Honolulu. Stalks large, color green, 
with bright red stripes, of varying widths, foliage bright green., 
strongly appressed to the upright stalks, with an occa,iionn.l leaf 
striped with purple ; its size and general appearance attractive. 
No. 42.--Kanio, or Lfght Rose Bourbon ; originally from 
Mauritius; same source as No. 41; stalks smaller than No. 4i, 
.of apple green with yellow and red 1<tripes ; leaves a darker 
I 
green than No. 41; not promising. · 
No. 43.- Akilolo (light triped) ; mdigenious ' in Haw'aiian 
Isla•ils ; a beautiful cane, stalks large, intensely green, with 
deep reddish purple strip · of varying width , leaves medium 
g1·een, moderately open top, pitti slightly yellow; apparently au 
attractive cane. 
No. 44.-Alkilolo (dark st.riped). Indigenous in ~awaiinn 
I slands ; in color, foliage and general appearance like No. 45, 
but much smaller ip ize. 
No. 45.-Manulete, in(lii:enons in Hawaiian Island; stalks 
large and tall; color, dark reddish purple, with stripes of vary-
"ing width of lighter purple ; foliage, deep green ; midribs red, 
with sheaths more or less purplish ; upriiht in growth, 'l\"ith ad-
herent leaves; a promilling cane. 
• 
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No. 4<>.-CUve11gerie. Originally from Queensland; received 
from Dr. Alvarez Reynoso, Havana; stalks large and tall; dark 
red, with faintly black stripes; closely adherent top,. 
leaves more or less variegated with white stripes ; very 
productive suckers, u.nd stubblM well; tonnag ry large. It.so 
only defect is its low sugar content, whieh improves with accli 
mation. 
No. 41.-Attanattie. Originally from Queensland; received / 
fJ om Honolulu; indentical with Cavengerie, No. 46. 'ti" 
No. 48.-Po-a-oie. A red cane with narrow black stripe~; 
strongly like Cavengerie, No. 46; received from Director botani-
cal gard1ms, Jamaica. 
No. 49.-NichoUIJ. This name ha~ been assi~ned to the. 
striped variety, developed from the experiments given under No. 
29. It is named in b,mor of the present governor of Louisiana, F: T. Nicholls. At present there seems to be two varieties of 
this striped, a light antl dark. 
THIRD CLASS-SOLID COLORS OTHER THAN NO. 1. 
No. 50.-Nonnan. From botanical garden , J:i.maica; stalks 
small, nnmerons and erect, of light purple color ; leaves pale 
green, w~th light purplish vein down the center of each. Suck-
ers well. 
No. 51.-Grand Savanne. From botanical garden, Jamaica. 
Stalks small, very numerous-erect-light purple. Leaves dark 
green and broad. Suckers enormou 1y. 
No. 53.-Naga. From botanical garden , Jamaica. Stalks. 
small, but numerous. Color deep purple, nearly black. Leaves' 
moderately heavy, but narrow. Is highly rccomn1ended as a 
forage pla.nt. Thi-; ca,u? n.ntl 'Sos. 51 and 50 belong to a peculiar 
typ ot ca.ne , of which tho Japan e i a familiar example. They 
are not promising as sugar plants ave, po ibly, in higher 
latitndes, wbet·e their resistance to cold may outweigh their su-
gar defects. . • 
No. 53.-Java, Light. From botanical gardens, Jamaica,. 
Stalks small ; color light purple; leav heavy; not a promising 
cane. 
• 
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No. 54.-<Tava, Black. Received from Antigua. · Sfalks me-
dium; color dark purple; leaves of a dark green. Identical in 
appe~wanee with our darkest purple canes. Our · home grown 
ptuple canes often present every shade of purple. .After a cul-
ti vat~on of several years this ca:ne has same characteristics. 
No. 55.-Hope, Received from b0tauical gardens. Jamaica, 
stalks medium, of light.purple, and resembles closely No. 5~, ex-
<00pt the joints are longt r. 
No. 56.-Breheret; received from bot~nical gardens, Jamai-
ca; talks medium, redCish purple; short thick joints covered 
with a thin coating of cerosin; upper part of sheath witl1 a row 
of harmless bristles; a promising cane. · . · 
' . 
No, 57.-Marabal; received from botanical garuens, Jamaicn; 
st;llks large, joints long; otherwise ·like No. 56 in every respect; 
a cane full of promise. 
No. 58.-Elephant-.Purple, This is nu enormous cane, light 
purple color;' received fromMr. Ed. Drouet, of New Orleans; in-
troduced by Mr. Eugene ..A.. Duchamp, of St. Martinsville, in 
1875; is a •nriosity worthy of a place in ·a botanical gn.i;den. 
1"o. 59.-0uapa; received from hotanical gardens, Jamaica; 
stalks sma.ll, short. jointed; color nearly black; without bloo~n; 
very much like Ohia. 
No. 60.-I.tiguanea; received from botanical gardens, Jamai-
ea; stalks medium, longer joints than No. 59; otherwise e~act1y 
alike. 
No. 61.-0hia; indigEnous to H~waiian Islands; stalks me-
dium; color a Pale brown, turning quickly blackish brown when 
leaves ~re removed; without bloom; leaves intensely green, 
adheront closely to stalk; midrib of sheaths of leaves purplish. 
No. '62.-Honuaula; i11digenous to Hawaiian Islancls; stalks 
larger t11an No. 61; otbe1 wise general appearance is same; a . 
c1ne of promise. 
No. 63.-Papao; indigenous to Hawaiian Islands; sm~ller 
than No. 61; ot,berwise exact1y alike; bas little or no promise. 
.. 
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No. G4.-Bird. This is the name assigned b tbe purple va-
riety developed by the experiment given under No. 29. The 
-0olor of this cane is quite differeut from our common purple 
@ne. It has been named in honor of Major T. J. :Bird, our late 
commissioner of agriculture. 
· Tlie following varieties were lost in transplanting. 
No. 115, 'fourkoury; No. 66, :BatramiP.; No. 67, Wapbendnow; 
No. 68, Hillii; No. 69, Bouronappa; N~. 70, l'ine; No. 71, Bou-
row; No. 72, Nain; No. 73, Queensland. 
All of the varieties, except those received from the botanical 
gardens of Jamaica, were g~·own in sufficient quantity to be 
,,:orkcd up in the sugar house. Those received from Jamaica 
were all used for seed except a few stalks which were s~bmitted 
to ~nalysis. They were harvested, planted and analyzed Octo-
ber 10 ancl 11. This was very early in the season for even plant 
cane of our home gro:wn varieties to give high results; therefore 
due allowance must be made for some of these seemingly extra-
ordinarily low results. Again experience has shown, that siugle-
st.alk analysPs are far from being true indices of plats or fields of 
.cane. Some of these cane.s are full of promi e, whi.le others, 
f1·oru their growth, general appearance and analytical results, are 
unworthy of further cultivation s.i.ve in a botanical o<>llection. 
These canes were received in Augu t, 1889, and planted in the 
horticultural h11ll under gla , wl1e1·e they remained until April~ 
when they were transplanted to the field. In tran. planting, each 
sucker was carefully removed from its mother stalk and placted 
separately about two feet apart. At barve::t each plant had pro-
duced a clump of many stalks, the number varying greatly with 
the variety. No effort was made 1his year to determine the ton-
nage per acre. Enough land hw l>een planted to accomplish 
this purpo e next ensou. A tnl>le cf analyses is herewith giYen. 
These canes were weighed and put twice through a small 
three roller band mill nnd percentage of extraction of each 
variety carefully determined The new canes from bnd varii\-
tions aud the Japanese were likewise treated ancl nre also gh•eo 
for comparison. 
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Analyses of c:mes obtained from the · Jnmaica botanical 
gardens and grown for the first '. time upon the grounds, of the 
Louisiana Sugar E:xperiment Sta:tfon, New Orleans: 
Nnme of Vnri ty 
____ ___,_:_ ____ -l-- - - - - --- -
1.03 
1.$ 
1.36 
1.46 
2·) K1•ni Koni .......••....•....... 
21 Vnln Vnln ••..........•••..... 
~..! Cbiua ••••.••••••.••••.•••..•• 
23 Snl:mgore ....••.........•..... 
24 Elcpbuut (grceu) .....•..•... .'. 
25 Lnkoua .....••....•..••..•.•.. 
26 Cnbtut •• ..••..•....•. . •....•.• 
27 Sncnri ••.......•........•.•... 
30 Mulny.. • .................. . 
81 Brisbone .•........•...•••••••. 
:\2 Grn n Rose Ribbon ..•••.•••.. 
33 Reil Ribbon .................. . 
37 'l'8imhic.... •• • .• . ••• • • . • ... 
:~ Y1mqni1t .................... .. 
:\9 Vitlluhnnlit ......... . ...... . .. . 
40 Horne ....•................... 
48 Po-n-ole ... .....•...•.. ..•..... 
50 Norman •.. . •...••......••.••• 
ill Grnncl S;w1111ue .............. . 
;;2 Nnga . .. ...... ... ...... ..... .. 
53 .J:tvn Light ....... ...... ... . ... . 
!i5 HO))(I ........................ . 
:";tl Bl'cheret . .. .. .. .............. . 
57 :Mar11b11l .................... .. 
l)!I 
611 
29 
.19 
64 
nnp1~ ...• .•. .. ..... • .•.... . •. 
Ligmmen. .................... . 
oui:lt ... ................... . 
Nicliulls .... . ...... . ... .. . .. . . 
Biril ..... . ................ .. . . 
2"'< JnpanC,\86 .. .. ............... . . 
fl~ ElophHut (t_!.nrk) . . . .......... . 
75.3 
76.7 
74.3 
75.0 
70.4 
68.ll" 
69.0 
711 .0 
73.8 
74.4 . 
71.IJ 
70.2 
70.1 
72.8 
75.1 
72.1'! 
a.3 
6 1.2 
68.4 
66.6 
72 .6 
72.2 
74..3 
i5.0 
69.2 
68 .6 
74 .1 
72 .8 
72.1\ 
ii8.1 
70 4 
13.16 
10.10 
11.46 
11.49 
12.66 
11.67 
12.43 
lil.91 
9 .04 
11.43 
!1.74 
12.30 
11.83 
8.79 
1l.75 
11 .M 
9.87 
10.70 
111 .60 
12 .85 
U.l.611 
10.40 
9.50 
l<!.80 
12.43 
11.65 
12 .~ o 
l~ .80 
. 13 .20 
10.16 
12 .ii6 
8.9 
4.0 
Ii. I 
6.8 
tl.7 
8.0 
8.4 
11 .2 
3.~ 
6.8 
3.8 
8.3 
6.8 
2.5 
6.7 
6.9 
4.4 
6.0 
5.3 
7.3 
0.3 
7.5 
4.4 
i.l 
8.2 
6.7 
7.!l 
9.Ci 
9.9 
2.Ci 
8.7 
3.28 
4."15 
4.1'0 
8.23 
2.78 
2.22 
2.94 
2.04 
4.17 
3.70 
4.35 
2.44 
4.00 
4.54 
4.35 
3.12 
4.00 
4.17 
4.76 
J.34 
3.12 
2.48 
4.17 
3.23 
2.78 
3 85 
2 44 
2. l 'l 
2.4B 
5.00 
2.78 
· u ·8 
1.4& 
1.49 
1.67 
1.67 
.93 
1.59 
1.u6 
I.O:i 
l.i5 
.70 
l.u2 
1.47 
.ii:i 
.&! 
1.21 
1.18 
.42 
.P:i 
2.47 
1.45 
1.10 
1.8li 
1.]H 
.1:!7 
2.16 
1.(8 
In th al1ove, tho red ribboi1, identi<'itl in every way with 
tllot grown bere g nerally, is lowc1· in sucrose than many others. 
From tlti ~, one would infer tliat i .ui :icclin111tio11 tllc other cnnrs 
would probably do as 'vell, if not better than 1hi. rnriety lu s 
already <lone by constant cnltivation l1ere. 
'.rbe remaining varieties were grown in snfficicnt quantitfrs 
to work up in the sugar house and d t rmine the tonuagu per 
ucre. However, with a few ofthese varie
0
ties, not enoogh ·E=eeu 
was antilal.ile to plnct continuou ly os is usual. The stalk~wcre 
· ~ 
cut up into pieces of about one foot in length and these were 
dropped along in tl1e row so as to fill out a given area assignee) 
to that variety. The rows were an six feet apart and one-baJf' 
acre long. Both 1>lant ;ind stubble etmes were used Cor seetl, OD 
separate but adjoining plats. Our pJli!l of operation was as follows : 
If possiblA, :fif\;y select canes from the stubble of e11ch varietF 
were used to plant a row one-half acre along, aud twenty-.five-
select canes from plant cane to a row of same length. These-
numbers were used whenever possible, but many of our v.1.rieties 
were not obtainable in such quantities; therefore., whatever was 
aec~qgible was planted, so as t.o have equal areas of all of these 
varietit>s under. cultivat.ion. Since equal numbers of canes of' 
different varieties varied greatly in weight and loogtb, vei·y 
unequal quantities were used in planting. Therefore, the st::u1ds. 
were · very uneqnnl. A. t..'):ble is given, sl1owiog the number oC 
stalks to a row, the kind of cane used, the yield per ncre anc:l 
chemical nnalysis of the juice, with the percentage of c:xtraction 
r's determined by a small hand, th.ree roller mill, l'Unning tlle-
cane through twice. There is also given the aggrega.te of six o:r 
the best sncrose plat results in each of our home grown canes 
purple and striped, for comparison. AU of the canes grown. 
upon this station this year luwe been remarkably low in suerose 
and high ip glu<'Ose, and when the e foreign Yarieties are com-· 
pared with our home canes grown by their side, some of the»r. 
a.ppcar Ycry promising both fr.om to1~nnge and sugar ronteuis-
'£he following al'e the results. 
. . 
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YIELD AND AN ALY i~S 01'' VARIETIES 01<"' CANE GROWN ON SUGAR 
EXPERIMPNl' STATION NEW ORLEANS, l:l9 ·l-HA1WESTBD 
9TH, lOTH A ro nTH DECEMBim. 
II": 
. . a· 
Name oftbe Variety. 
ble 1 Boltruu .........• , •.•.•..... 
1 
tnf1 
2 La Pico ......... : ....... : ... Stnbb I Beltran .................... Plnut le L" Pice .•........ , , ........ Pl nut 
3l'T1.·bboo Merd ................ , tub ble 
'fibboo Mord ... ;, • : . .... .' ... Plnut .. 
Jlo ~1Lv Snssier .................. Stnbl I.e S11111ier .................. Plnnt .. 
S jBonrbon .................... Stnbl >le 
Bonrlmn , ......•••.•.•...... Plant 
le 6 Cry11tulliua .. ,.,,.: •. ;, .••••. · tubb 
CrystalUua ..•........•..... PJnnt 
7 Green .........•... , : ..•••.. Stnbl Jle 
Gr .. eu ...................... Pinnt •'• 
8 Yellow .................. , • • . tnbb le 
\"allow........ . .•.•••.... Pinnt 
·' 9 OtnbQite •..••.•••••.•••.. , •• Stnbb 
Ot1•helt6 ............... : .... Pinnt 
lo 
' • 
10 Portier ..................... Stubb le 
Portier..... .. .. • ....... Plout 
11 Loncler .•.......... , ..•. , . • . 'tnbl 1le 
Loncit1r ....... , •. , •...•.... Plnut .. 
12 Lnbnina .......... , •••••.... Plnnt 
Lnhninn. .......... . . .. .. . . . . tubb le 
t3 01tle1lo11if\ Qneon .... , ....... Pinnt 
1]0 Cnlellouia Que u ............ Stubl 
14 Croole .............. .. ...... 'tnhb lo 
Creole ..... , ....•........... Plunt .. 
.. 15 Pnpnlm .................... . Pl1111t 
>le Papnlrn...... . . .. .. . .. . . • . . tnhl 
16 Uwnla ................ .... .. Pl1rnt 
lo Uwal!\ ..........•........... 
1 
tnbb 
17 K,ok<.'!\ .. : .. : ........•....•.. Pinnt 
1)0 Kokc:1 ................. , . . . . . tnbl 
l81B11111boo • .. • .. • .. . • . • • • .. .. • tnbl 1lc 
Hnmboo .................... J>lnnt 
19 Rose Bnmboo ...•...•........ Plnut 
Roso Bamhoo . ............... tubb 
3-1. Mexicnn Sh'ipNl .. , .•... , .. Pinnt 
3:5 Cypremort Stripe<\ .•.•...... Plaut 
36 B1ifovi1m Stripe.\. .....•..... Pluut 
41 Ainake!\ .................... Plant 
Ainnkea .......•••..•.••••••• Stnbb 
4:! Knuio . . . . . . . • •••....•.•.•• Pinnt 
Knui.o ..••••. , .............. Stnhb 
.. 
lo 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
le 
le 
rn >:< :::·~ >[ ~:: r>::,. a "'ti :;~ 
. s· 0 : c trj ... ~ ... 
=·~ ...., 11 " 0 .,.o ~o 
= ;i ;. • '.ii 
"' "" ::: ~Q [ 'O :: .... (t ~ ... 
----
50 iil.45 6!l.8 
25 . ~0.74 70.:f 
50 45.7;j 72.5 
25 37 s~ 6"1.4 
50 51.14 70.2 
:to 38.:l7 71.'<! 
50 33.~l 70.0 
25 32.65 il.l 
511 18.011 ra 00 
ll5 u.89 7!1.10 
50 415.67 71.30 
25· 35.\Jl 71.00 
50 47.98 71.20 
25 38.64 7140 
50 4:178 70.40 
25 37.64 72.70 
50 50.29 71!.40 
25 44.St 77.50 
50 52.39 77,011 
25 4"168 75.'"11 
50 44.20 72.10 
25 40.11 72.tltl 
25 58.23 77.50 
12 20.11 · o.80 
Aunlyses . 
>-3 "C/l e c = rt 
"' = ... ' <"> ;:.. c c 
rn "' ? ?0 
c-: 
::.. 
'!' 
----
-
15'. 30,1'/.li 98 
13.00 9.6(, l.28 
13.40 u.0011.rn 
12."0 \j 10 1.5~ 
1:130 9.75 l.5 
IU() 8.40 1.~7 
12.00 8.70 l.f>2 
12.90 9.20 1.33 
JS.IO 9.90'1.til 
13.80 9.50 1.72 
12.80 8.50 1.79 
12.20 I'! 00 1.67 
14.10 10.10 1.47 
12.40 8.211 1.7:4 
13.00 8.10 2.00 
l:!.90 7.90 2.8 1 
13.i:O 8.20 2.a2 
13,l'Jll l",fl() 2.r11 
13.111 8.00 2.f>O 
13.10 7 8· 1'2.i>~ 
1:180 •.102.11a 
13.00 ~.i"() 2.38 
12.tO 8.70 'l.fYT 
13.50 1.:w 'l.~7 
. 
. rn 
= O'l 
~ 
I!. Z! 
2 :J.I 
l!.a .. 
l!.1 !I 
2. 
l!.t 
05 
s 
8 
7 
9 
1.7 
2.3 
1.5 
r>t! 2 .. 
¥.!l 7 
53 
53 
48 
9C 
2 
2 
2. 
2 
¥.2 
2.7 
0 
'I 
2 69 
0 2.1 
2.7· 
" 7 34 
¥.8· 
·1.2 
8 ll 
~5 47.7875.l"O 12 40 7.502.17 2.7 
s 30t411.:·o 1uo 8.40 2.0.· 
i
3 
8 
3 
62 
4. 
3 
0 
5 
0 
8 
... 
()' 
I!. 
50 .6.88 73.50 l l.411 6.911 1.56 2.9 
25 1'1.91 74.10 10.001 f1.50 1 47 :l 0 
25 46 57 68.40 15.20 11.10 t.00 3.1 
18 5 .11174.6•'12.uoj 8.9n 1.2 .. '.l.7 
25 34 96 71.211 U.70 4.2012.0• 3.3 
:l9 57.i575.1012.80, 7.l"Ojl.7ll :i.2 
25 60. 79 i2.90 12.611 8.90, J. i'lti 2.1 
30 37.48 r:i. ·o: 12.10, ... 50 2.:0 1.7 
50 60:1777.301:1.60 9.2 2.17 2.ll 
25 J9 8166.701:1811 9.011/ ~.2; 2.~ 
3.1 25 41.~6 i2.70 1:u;· 8. 1 012.as 
8 :.!9.61 /7~.60 14.20 '".7112.:'0 :.I.IN 
25 37.68 7'1.211 ta. : o 10.on 167 t. 
8 
3 
2 
I 
63 
3 
3 
0 
7 
2 
1 
25 38.5"'as..io i:tS•• 10.20 1.·n ,I.Ii 
10 2:i. 761• 3.311 13.50 8.00 2.1. 3.3 
25 :1:160172.40 13.8 l'.1)()2.7t 2 f; 
25 16.62,73.311 '13,IJll 7."'1112.43 2.7 
25 57.12.75.0018.:41• 7.80 '4.78 2.7 
19 47.09.77.00 t:i.10 7.602.il:I 2.i 
... 
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.FIELD AND .ANALYSES O~' YARIETlE OF CANE, ETC. 
:1·· 
Nmnl>er af the Vul'iet,y. 
COXTJJ\t:ED. 
... 
0 
An:\lyscs. 
-!·----·--------- - ·--· --__ , __ 
43 Alkilolo (light) ..•• ; ... -·.... lnnt.. 25 47 32 73.10 l<l.70 7.50 2.77 2.4-3 j.A.lk~Jolo (light)'. ............. Stubble 4 ..... 72.80 II .50 6.11 ~.!J.l ~.4R 
44,Alk1lolo ('1n1·"k); ............. P. lant . . 25 40.i8 75'.00 12:.o 7 .10 2.h3 2.97 ~Jkll~lo(un,rk) .. '. .... , ...... Stubble ,:<3 31.3671.21112.;1 7.!')11 ~.48 : 2-.'12, 45l~founlete ....• ~ .....•••...••. Plnut .• ~5 li3 28 i3.10 12.70 7.41 :.63 i.1.67 
Mnuuleto .................. ; .. Stnb:ble 25 ~A~ 79.20 11.80 · 6.10 4,6:i •S.17 
-46,Cavengerie . : ... : ••.. .' .• ·: .. St.nbble 50 64 96 75.70,12.311 7 51• >..78 2 W 
· C1 ve11gerle .................. Plnut .. 25 ~l'7.48 'l'5.20"11.50 6.11 2.7'7 2.C8 
47,Attumnttie .• , .•.....•.•••.•. Plnut . . 25 63.62 75.:lO 11.fiO li.50 2.94 ~.I~ Att.1~mattie .••••.....•..•.... Stubble 61•M.6071 20 11.50 6.4\J 2.78 :.!.S\! -~ 1.Jnvn Black .................. Plant .. ~5 39.,.6 65 ~· · 14.5' ll .Ol'l.47 2.12 
·610h!a ............. : .......... Plni1t .. 25 37.30j70 9U 10 40 4.•0 2.2'.7 s.~ 
hu. ..........•..•..•.••.... Stn bble 10 , : • • . ,mu 0113.20 7 .9\12.6:! ~.o7 
·621Honnnnla . . .. .. ... • ...... Plant .. 25 49.70'7:i 5012 W 7.3012.~o a.mt Hounrn1lt• ......•........... 8tnbble 12 •. , • 172.70 11.20 5.80 2.50 2.90 ·68 PaJllll\ ..•..•..••••••.•.•••.. Pinnt . . :(5 50.26 77,211p.10 6.911 2.87 2 : 3 
IP11p111t ...................... Stnhhle 11 ..... 7i .~o , 1a.20 l".2012.86 l.~ '6 1i best 11xp'ments 1mrple cane . Plnui ...... 42 Ill i0.1013.911 lll.841 .. 8 ~.• ·8 6 be11t e:q1'uuint8 rthlion cane Plaut ...... 40.1772.2013 JO 10.lln, 1.61 1.44 
"Most of the canoe were ".cry small. 
Several of the apove canes have been grown here for over two 
,years, the r~t for three. Analyses have been frequent.ly n1ade 
of them all. An inspection of these show conclusively that the 
.sucro e content is gradually increasing and encourages the hopo 
that some of them will soon become valuable additions to the su· 
,gar industry of this State. Su1·ely with the large number under 
cultiv .i.tion, of almost every concei va.ble shatle of color, from the 
·deepest purple to the lighte t g1·eeu, of diff,mmt sizes and habil'o'! 
of gI"owth ·some few of them should be found adapted to our 
want . Several of them continue the habits acquired in the 
tropics of growing int,o large, straight and tall c:ines and at the 
~ same time are grit"dually inerea.sing in sugar. Conld the tonnage 
obtained this year with a fow of them be maintained aml the su · 
ero3e be augment.ad to that contained in onr common <>.aues, it 
·would pr(;fit the sugar intlustry more than the enactments of the 
.-
most liberal 1u.riff la.ws. The Station will c:>ntioue it; efforts atJ; 
acclimating these canes, fully impressed with the belief that Ha. 
p npose will be ultimately attained. 
All of these canes "1ere diffused in quantities sufficient to. 
thoroughly tei;t them by this process. The larger and sotter· 
canes oftered some obstacles to t.he comminutor at first, but this 
was soon reruediP.d. With our common canes the knins projected 
only one-si:xteentb of an inch. By placing them one-eighth of an· 
inch they took the cane well, 'gave a fine chip, whi<:h was easily 
diffused. 
Several of the above canes were grown at Baton Rouge andi 
at Calhoun. At both of these places growth was greatly dimin-
ished and the sugar contents in many instances enhanced. 
These analyses were made early in November of these canes. 
aud are herewith presented. 
An examination .and comparisoP of. tl1e tables will sho'! to 
some extent the relative value of each variety upon the differentJ. 
soil~ of the State. 
ANALYSES OF V .A.RIETII:: OF • CANE GROWN ON STATE EXPERI-
MENT STATION, BATON ROUGE, ,LA., 1890. 
A~i\I:YSE& ·.OJ;' Y:!:Ril."f1E8'~'0F "C'AN» · GRO\VN. ON '.l'H;E .1S'ORTH 
·LOUISIANA EXPE.RlllENT .. TATION, ·CALHOUN, .L~. 
~I • 
~ ~ c . ~ E '.'.. 1, I ~ .. ·· ~ 
'. ~ ~ 
.. _ o . . e 1ic:: ] [ . Name of Variety. •" ~ ~ i ·!'8 g SH . 
. s ~ g ;:: . -i._J:. . : . ~ . ~ I s ~ . s 
- .___.__ 
----------·-! .Tl\p1inese ----------·-·-- ------------------ L'l.4 , 9.9 3.0 70.85 00, i · 2 Bourbon __________________ --------------- 15.90 14.49 .l~'l IJO.liO IJ.11 II La Ploo ______ ------------------------------- 15.00 14.20 1.06 91(_, 1.1,9 4 CryMtallln -----~----------:--------------- li>.13 lS.20 l.28 87 24 11.84 5 B111nca d'Otn.helta ••••••••••••••••• ______ 14.87 ll.4'> 1.67 78.00 H.tu 
· 6 Po tier------------,.,.-'-----------~-----":__ 15.119 12.&0 l.21 82.Sll 0.68 7 I.oucter ------------------------ ------------- 13.47 11.80 l.85 7:1,41l 18.87 8 1 •11.vengerle •••••• ! ... ________________________ 14,47 10,80 1.55 71.17 15.oi II Creole------------------------------------- lll.20 .llO J.1>1 67.0ll 18,42 JO Pumiche ------·----- -------------·---------- 111.24 >8.50 l.11 S:l.12 8 22 ll Hose Bamboo.----------------------------- 15.llO 12.thl l.84 82.llli HOO 12 JAJ.ha!no. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ 14.50 11.70 J.51l 80.00 111.~ 111 Tllllloo Mord---------------•---------- 1b.JiO JS.JO l.11 &;,51 8,47 14 Kokeo. ------------------- ---------------- J:J.IJI) J0.90 2.00 • 80.0I 18 &i • ru; Mam1lete ____ ---------------------------- 11:1.70 11 .60 l .i!Z 81.6t · 11>·68 16 Uwo.la --------------- ----------------- 14.80 12,20 ;,oo 82.48 12.79 17 Alkllolo -------------- ---------------------- 1~80 12.40 1.60 · 11oq,7a 12.00 18 l'apna ------------ ------------------- 14.00 11.r.o 1,66 82.14 lU<l JO Honuau\a_________________________________ 18.00 10.90 1.84 80.44 18.~5 
"lO Attamattle _________ -------------------- 14.00 11.10 1.80 70.28 16.21 21 Ohio.-------------------·-------------------- 111·20 Jl. 1.115 8:!.811 17,72 "2'2. Pnrple ------------------ __ : ___ ·-------------· 15.90 14 49 .05 00.50 6.ll 
MANURIAL REQUIREMENTS OF UGAR CANE. / 
Before giving the results of an extensive series·of experi-
ments with fertilizers, it is perhaps best to give tho accepted 
.views of the action of the cbiof ingredient<$ which go to make up 
these wares. 
Commercial fertilizers consist chiefly of one or more of the 
. following ingredients: Nitrogen (ammonia), pa.osphoric acid 
and potns)l. By ~ntelligent planters and farmers the question is 
frequen.Cly asked: Under what conditions can we most profita-
bly increase the r.eturns ·from our soil by the use of commercial 
fertilizers When, where and what kinds should we use! The 
first two questions aro easily answered. The last is very difficult 
to decide, especially.for the growth ,of sugar cane on our lands. 
Fertilizers should be uae:l whenever crops are grown which do 
not attain their maximum production on account of a deficiency 
. in the soil of one or mor~ of the above ingredients. But the 
deficienC\y of plant food is not always the cause of small returns. 
Water, so essential to all crops and needed in great abundance 
by some, is frequently · in this climate productive of great harm. 
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A drought may call for artibeial irri
gation-and excess of rai11- • 
., ' 
• 
, -
;• ,,. • .J . • 
• 
•• 
fa.II for drainage (open . or tile). Want of po~i
ty, 80 oommon 
in black clay lands. seriously im~ root developme
nt. 
• 
' 
._ 
•-
• 
I 
Some soils bake or cake aft.er ever
y hard rain, and thus 
work disaSiter tO the plai:t. A great dt.fect with man
y s1igar 
l1lnds ii} this state is tll., impermeabi
lity of surtitee water, form-
ing. nnle~s high ridges wit~ deeply plo.u
ghed middles pre,·ent 
bia.gnant water at or near th~ surfa~1 which bring~ d
isaster nnd 
sometimes death to a rapidly devel
oping plant. O~.casionnlly 
land may be deficient and in .its absence the t1icreased difficnlt
y 
of tlJA plant absorbing a sufficiency o
f food. Humus, so essential 
to every soil in this climate, is frequ
ently badly needed. 
Climatic conditions of a purely · loc
al ·character may tem· 
·pomi:ily i;revail, such as altierations 
of temperature-hot, Jl!lrch.-
ing wi11<l:-1, as in southwestern Kansa
s, often destroying a crop in 
a few clay . It may, therefore, he assert~d t!1~t wheneve
r ii soil 
from u. physicaJ, chemical or climatic
 clefect, forbids the g1•0,vtb 
of large crops, even when we11 sup
plied with fertilizing ingre-
dients, then the appllcotion of co_m111ercitd fertilizers
 iB a·waate. The 
amelioration of its environments i
s now more needed by the 
plant than manures. Better seek a 
remedy in irrigation, drain-
age, deep ploughing, better cultiva
tiO!>i, harrowing, .hoeinr, 
incorporation of vegetable matter, et.c
. After these ~meliorating 
conditions are established, then; arid 
not till then, sb9uld liberal 
manuring be practised. It should 
be borne in mind by the 
. 
' . 
. . 
, 
planters that every improvement 
ill the quality of the soil 
increases its capacity for absorbing Jafg., quant
ities of manure 
and the transmutation into maxh
uuni crops; Heo.vy plant 
growth and excellent s0il cniture mean a
n enormous conversioo 
of plant food into crops. Where the
 largest croJ>S are produci-
ble there will be the heaviest deman
d for manatee. Hence rich 
... 
soils can successfully appropriate h
4'&VY applicatiom~ of fertil-
izers, while pc or soils mu t be fed. w
ith ~eat care. Perfect an 
the other conditions of heavy plant 
growth, and tht!n there will. 
be demand for commercial fertilize~ n
ot a demand to appeas& 
hunger, but one to " fatten." In fat
tening our domestic animals. 
we 1lrst perfect all the co11ditions of
 digetttion,. and then gj.'tte: 
J.8? 
them ~l they UJiU eat--:1ot what they ne~ 0l,lr ·object is to t~nsforJl1 a lllJ1t~r 11,monnt of pJan.t food into fat and muscle 
within the animal's frame than Js requited for. its maintenan<'e, 
and this we aooompJisb by a carefully compounded .ration known 
to be b_oth ~igestibJe and palat&llJe. In snce&!Sfnl stock breed-
ing, we :first select ammal11 known to po~ intensive p-Owers of 
converting plant food into fat, and then supp1y them with the 
sp~cially prepareil food i11 gr.eat abundance. So, too, in faqn-
ing, wheneYer practicable plant.s 9f known capacity for 14hs?.rb-jng fertilizers. should be cultivat.ed, and then these P.lants should be stimulated to a most intensfre assimilation of plant food by 
the 1tpplication of imitable manures. While the better class of 
soils always respoml more libern1ly to fertilizers tb~n .poorer 
ones, still the latter under fa,·orable conditions often yield 
remarkable rl'sult~. Great care i · needed to ee that the favor-a~le cootlltious are fnlly athlincd, and unless they are, very 
unsatisfactory resnlts too frequently follow the use of commer-
cial fertil.izet'S. Som~times the use of fertilizers over<'.omes the 
unfavorable surronuding . They cause a larger and deeper root 
development in t>arly growtb and thus enable the plant to with-
stand u. subsequent drought. They frequently cause an early 
shading of the ground, thus preventing snrfa<>.e hardening, and 
enable the sugar planter to .gn·e au early "lay by" to his crop. 
These brief rem1uks wiU sh-ow .tliat fertilizers can be success-
fully used on both fertile and poor soils. 
To this assertion every sugar planter is ready to ask : What 
forms of fertilizer shall we use to att.atn a maximum crop of 
cane, containing a maximum amount o~ sugar, and in what 
quantities and when shall we apply them! After five years of 
patient investigation upon poor and rich soils, with every kind 
of fertilizer accessibl~, the station most answer t.hat this ques-
tion as to' sugar cane has not yet been satisfactorily solved, and i~s ·solution compared with other crops is fraught with great 
difficulties. 
It can gi·ow maximum crops of cane, but it bas not yet. sue· 
ceeded in putting maximum sugar content in them. In fact, it 
is almost ready to exclaim: Can it be done! Is not excess:ve 
. ' 
CDnnage inco~pat.i~le . wiU,l, .. lar.geBuq~-pse coµtent! . Tb&questiQn 
is yet an open ,one,.aptl s~~~ d,ay ,mqy ,. 'Qe .~~:.v:oo. Iti~ . qu.ite 
eas~ to tell which one. o~ the .th~~ ing{l'!di~nts ~s ~~deq by, our 
soils to grow lru;ge crops qf i ~e! . . B-0t~ ,phosphoric acid J\,nd 
nitrogen seem. Ii<> be nefded, while potas~ in any form gi,ves no 
iriereased retnl'Ds. That ,our soi.ls abound in J?Otash js sho~n by 
field experiments "' ith potash, :D.Y their chemic:\l comp.o ition, 
~nd the a.bnudant growth of, a cer~ain class. of plants which are 
large potash eonsurner, viz : oow peas,. white clover, etc. 
Nitrogen, the mo t costly ingredient· of fertilizers, must be 
:applied with care, since .an excess ·may . cause an n.bnormal 
development of the plant and a very low sugar content, and any 
residues not 11Sed by the crop ma.y ·b11 loi:;t by leaching during the 
winter. 
Fortunately there are two unfailing sources of this element 
f;o tho sugar planter-nrst, oow peas turned under, a crop which 
has recently been shown beyond further cavil to have enormous 
ea.pa.city of abstracting and appropriating this element from. the 
:air, and second, cotton seed meal, a contribution from the neigh-
boring cotton fields. The cotton seed meal also contains goodly 
'(lel'centages of phosphoric . acid and potash. This, substance, 
bow.ever, should never ~e used alone, unless the ·soil gives un-
'llllstakable evidence of ·an abundance of mineral food. On ac-
e1)t111t of its leaching praperties, nitrogen hould neyer be ap-
plied until just before it is neeq.ed. by the plant, and every 
attempt at storing away a surplu& of this ingredient in the oil is 
u.necono.raical and irration,al. lt is estimated that at best., plants 
eaa utilize only two pounds out of every three given to t.he soil. 
The agricultural properties of phosphoric acid are almost the 
reverse of those of nitrogen. It can be f'tored away in. the soil, 
remaining almost in the eam.e ·place -in wllich it is deposited . 
.It does not leach. Indeed, a nrpln of pbo pboric acid in a 
soili needed to produee, .under average conditions, the maximum 
a-ops. Too large a surplus is, however, not economical or ra· 
tional, and may, perhaps, sometim~ .be injurious. This is par-
ienlarly true of the soluble phosphat.es. It is now conceded by 
evecy one that strong applications of phospboric.acid°-'hasten the 
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maturity of plants, especially when the latter are not supplied 
with a surplus of nitro.;en. This is particularly the case with 
~oUon. The plant becomes yellow early in the season and pre-
maturely ripens its fruit and dies. This fertilizer has been used 
to extend the cotton crop northw~rd, and frequently serves the 
hill planter in forcing his crop to maturity before the cotton and 
boll worms accumulate in sufficient quantities to destroy it 
'fhis iug1·edient is said to l1ave a quickening effect on all the vi-
tal functions of the plaut-cause8 it to prematurely ripen and 
die. The ripening pro<;ess is but a cessativn of activity in the 
manufacture of vegetation matuial and the transference of these 
ready-made products through the leaves and stalks to the fruit. 
The pr1>sence. of a surplus of nitrogen prevents or rather retards 
this ces11ation of activities and the plants remain green a much 
longer time. .An excess of pho pborio acid frequently mus~ an-
ex.cessive early plant product.ion, requiring a correspondingly 
large amount of nit.rogen, a.nd the latter, unless in large quanti-
ties, is soon exhausted and a nitrogen starvation ensue , and the 
plant prematurely dies. Hence, in poor soils, this application. 
of excessive quantities of soluble phosphates to cotton frequently 
diminishes the yields. The cotton "burns up." 'l'he plant is 
s111rving for nitrogen, and the hot, llry weather. usual in sum-
mer, is more injurious to a starving plant than to one well fed. 
'i'he cotton, under heavy rloses of phosphates, exhibits an early, 
luxuriant development, which is sustained as long as the limited 
supply of nitt·cgen lnsts. When this is exhausted, it st:nves to 
death. .An application of nitrogen, as soon as the plant shows 
signs of decay, will often resuscitate it. 
Potash is far more abundantly found in soils than either of 
the other ingredients discussed, and few soils in Louisiana need 
as yet tliis ingredient in manures to grow any crop. Where 
needed, it .-an be cheaply supp1ied with some of the German 
Ralt.8, either the crude form of kainite or the refined products 
sulphate and muriate. They perform their best reiults when . 
appli~ some Utne before the growing of the crop which they a.re 
intended to benefit. Kainite containa much common salt, und . 
tho latter hns n binding effect on tho soil and ouh11uces ira power 
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of retaining moisture. On very Jigh
t soils nu application of 
kainite is frequently bet eficial from th
iR effect, even when the 
soil contains an ahundauce of potash
. On st,iff, heavy soils, 
per contm, it may be detrimental. To
 thatch\ss of plants known 
as nitrogen ga.therers (cow peas, clovers, ete.,) p
otash is of great 
importance, and the luxuriant growth 
of these crops upeu a soil 
uumirnurcd is the best index tlmt i
t holds an abundance of 
pota b. 
With tle ::ibove facts fully establi bed 
it would seem on first 
glance to be an ensy task to determine 
a 1ertmzer whfoh would 
give a large tonnage with high sucrose
 pe1·centage. A Ii '.tie re-
flection may, however, dispel this allus
ion; if not, the review of 
a number of carefully conducted expe
riments will surely dissi· 
pate it .. A larg(> crop of cane can certai~Jy be
 made by the ap· 
plication of fertilizers, whenever the 
other conditions of heavy 
crop growth are perfect, but will this 
large crop of cane be rich 
in sugar T Rarely. One would suppos
e, from analogous results 
"with other crops, that excessive quan
tities of soluble phosphat~ 
would prematurely ripen cane and giv
e it a large sugar content. 
Perhaps so; but then our large tonnage i
s eliminated. Our su-
gar caue, under the most favorable circum
stances, grows only about-
'eight months, and, with the varieties
 we cultivate, this is just 
now about two-thirds as long as they ou
ght to grow. In tropical 
countries they arc ra.xely harvested un
der twelve months, and 
frequ<'ntly longer. Therefore the 
;>ower of prematureJy 
ripening them here is relative, not abso
lute, and when any coudi· 
tion interposes to stop the activities of
 growth it must be done at 
the expense of the Bize of the crop. T
he ruanulUI i-uitable for 
heavy tonnage will rarely give maxim
um sugar content, and vice 
'Verla. Seasons favorable to enormous 
:field results seldom give 
satisfactory yieMs per ton in the SUi&
J house. It iS, however, 
known that excessive quantities of 
nitrogen frequently give 
"very green cane," whose juices annoy greatly the
 sugar maker. 
Therefore manures containing nitroge
a should be mixed with 
pboEphates, in order to prevent this in
jury. Bot then this mix-
ture in quantities will give a Jarre to
nnage. A large tonnage 
' 
means nearly always a long period of
 gJ'Owtb to the cane. A 
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long period of growth here means immaturity, and immaturity 
is antagonistic to high sugar content. It now seems improbable 
to combine excessive tonnage and high sucrage. A high siwrage 
with lo·w tonnage, or high tonnage with lowsucrage, apperu.· now 
as the horns of the sugat· planter':> dilemma. E..teh individual 
planter must exei'Cise his own j11dg01e:it in selecting the horn he 
will pursue. 
In the excellent report recently i~ued by Prof. J. R. Bovell 
of the re:mlts obt..'lined ou the experiment fields in Barbados, and 
1·ec~ived since the above was written, is found, on p!Ige 2ts, the 
following among hii:; couclusivns : 
"No. 8.-No information has yet been obtained with regard 
to incrcnsing the richness 'of the cci.nee, either by the manures or 
by growing them from portions of the cane rich in sugar." 
If in Barhados, where cane i·eacbes perfect maturity and 
even bears true seed, no means bas yet heen found whereby tbe 
sucrose content can bo increased, surely we can hardly hope to 
accompJi b such a desfrable end here where our cane never fully 
mature. 
Perhaps out of the large number of foreign varieties of cane 
under cultivation one or more may be found of higher suer~ 
content and with equal or higher tonnage than the canes we now 
cultivate. This seems at present our last hope.ofincreasing the 
sugar in our can . 
This was the first year's experiments at the Sugar Experi-
me11 ~ Station. Prior to our oc~upaucy it was a part of Audu· 
boo Park and bad not been in cultivation for year . It had 
grown annually the native g1·asse (chiefly the deep·rooted pas-
pulnms), which were sometimes cropped for hay, but more·ire-
quently left upon tlle ground Lo decompose. By thi treatment 
the soil had become so heavily chargt~d with organic matter as to 
give but iittle recompense to the application of nitroi;onous ma-
nures. This long rest ·han doubtl served to a~umnlate on 
the snrface soil an increa~ed quantity of mineral matters in a 
readily available form. In short, this oil had every phy ical 
and cbemicai condition of ·'now ground:'' and subsequent results 
have sl1own similar action. 
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PJats 3a, 3b and ·sc were devot;ed to mtt.r
iurial questions. 
The fir3t to potusb, the second to pho phoric
 acid and the thir<l 
to nitre gen. The questions a keel are: (1) Do tht:Se 
soils need 
each of tb e ingredients to grow a maxi
mum crop of ·cane t 
(2)If so, in what forms shall these ingredients. be 
used ~· (3) In 
wbatquantjties per acre The potash lrns been· used nn
der t.hc. 
fvrms of kainite (12 per cent. of potash), sulphate of p
otash (50· · 
per cent.), murfate of potash (50 pet· cent.), ashes of c
otton seed 
hull (20 percent.) and nitrate of potash (46 percent.) 
Tb~ phos-
phoric acid has been med as dissolved bcne
-black (14 per cent. 
soluble), acid phosphate (14 per cent. soluble), bone
-black (24 
per cent. in oluble) and bone meal (24 per cent. insolub
le), Sontl1 
Carolina floats and Thomas lag were to h
ave been used, but 
failed to reach us in time. 
The nitrogen was fa ni hed in the form of c
otton seed meal 
(7 per cent. nitrogen), dried blood (12 per cent.) su
lphate · of 
ummonia (21 per cent.), nitrate of soda (14 per cent,)
, tankage 
(6 p 3r c nt.) and fish scrap (6 per cent.)° 
In using the above such quantities of each w
ere taken as to. 
represent equal quantities of nitrogen itnd
 potash nud soluble 
pho phoric acid. In the insoluble phosphat
es the same number 
ofpound were used as with the soluble- inc
e the costwaa about 
the same. The ubstanCCij wf're nlso used in one and two r
ations. · 
~itrogen was u ed at the rat of 24 pounds 
(one ration) and 48. 
pounds (two ration ) per acre, soluble phosphoric
 acid 3& 
pounds (one ration) and 72 pounds (t,wo rations) and 
potash 25 
pounds (one ration) arid 50 pounds (two utions.) 
Jn experi-
menting with any one ingredient, of cours
e, all of the others, 
were present i u e_·cess. 
The following was the cultivation of all th
e plats planted 
October, 1 9: Offbarr<'d nud craped Jan
uary 20; again ofl'-
ban ·d Ft:brnary 27; further seraped March 
1. Pulverized mid-
dl with disc hanow; fertilized and middl~ 
split out April 16 . 
.Af~cr that cultivation wa done wi.th l\fallon's
 improved calth•u-
tor, laying by June 27. The cane was harve
sted November 10 t() 
December 1. All of the cane was cut down by the freeze 
March 3. 
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PLAT 3A, POTASSIC MA1'URE . 
In this plat, nitrogen and pho phoric acid are the constants 
-and pota h the variable. The first was used at the rate of forty-
-eight pounds per ncre tlJC second seventy-two pol1nds, while the thil'd twonty-fivfl and fifty pounds m the variousforms. In 
.this plat, there are two experiments without manure and two with-<mt potash. The expression nitrogen pho phate is used in the ta-ble as an abbreviatfon of forty-eight pounds nitrogen and seventy-two pounds soluble phosphoric acid. The · word nitrogen car-ries with it the quantity u ed, twenty-four pounds. The nitro-
_gen was furnished this plat under the form of nitrate of soda and dried bloofl, and the phosphoric acid as acid phosphate. Ashes of cotton seed hulls are used alone, with nitrogen a!ld with nit1·0-gen phosphate!!. 
The following are the field and laboratory results: 
PLAT 3 A.-POTASSIC MANURES-RESULTS. 
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1'LAT ~:A, "PHOSPHORIC AUID M.\NURES. 
ln this plat th nitrogen auc1 potash were tlle constants and 
·tbe phosphoric acid tl:o variable. The nitrogen was furnished in 
.the form of snlphate of ammonia, and the potash as sulphate, b<Jth highly desirable forms. 'There are experiments also with gypsum, to Fie how for tbjs necessary ingredient of every solu-ble phosphate 1s accountable for the good effects of the latter. 
·The ]1itrogen is supplied at the rate of 48 pounds per acre and the potash 50 pounds. Basic mixture then means 230 pounds 
sulphate of nmmoni:i. .and 100 pounds sulphate of potash. The 
soluble phosphoric acid is supplied at the rate of 36 pounds (one 
ration) and 72 pounds (two rations) per acre. Tbesa.me number 
.of pounds of insoluble pho phates are u ed as with the soluble 
whosphates. 
The followiJ)g Rve t.he liekl ·and laboratory results: 
l>UT. A-PHOsl>ltORtC A.ctn MAN'URES-Ri! ut1' ·. 
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PLAT 5 A.-NITROGENOUS MANURES 
The phosphoric \lcid and potash are the constants in thiS. 
plat, with nitrogen as the variable. Acid phosphate (14 per-
cent, S?luble) furnished the phosphoric acid, while as in plat 
4a, sulphate of potash upplies the potash. Soluble phosphoric· 
acid is used at the rate of 72 pound per acra and potash 50< 
pounds. Mixed mineral means then 576 vounds acid phosphate 
and 100 pounds sulphate of potash per acre. The nitrogen is• 
used at the rate of 24 pounds (one ration) and 48 pounds (two. 
rations) per acre. 
The f~llowing are the field and laboratory: re. u1ts: 
PLAT 5 .!.-NITROGEN .M.d.N RE -RE ULT 
. ;3 Analyses of Juke • 
~'ert ilizcr Used Per Aero. 
-1-:a;;o pomuls cotton sec<l meal . '. ~ .•.• . .•....•... . ... ...... . .. .. .. 213;)() ponmls cotton secd meal uucl n!ixe<l u!incrals . .... ..• ...... ... ... 8 700 pounds cotton seccl meal and mtxcd mwerals •••.. . •.•........... 4 Mixed mineral ......................••.... . ...... .. .. . ..• ..... . .. . ;, 1200 pomu.11:1 drk-<l hlood.. .. ............ . ••• .•••.• ...•.• • •• ..•... •... 6 21 0 pounds dried blood and mixe<l minerals . .. .. ..... .•.. .. ....... ... T 
1
1400 pouutl drit:d blood and mixoo miucml1:1 .••..•......••..•..•..... . 
r1 No manure ....................................................... . 
II 11~ 11011nds fiulpbato of ammou_i'~ ...... : ...... ·: . ..... .. ... .. . .. . ..... . 10 lla pound nlphate of ammoma. 1111<1 m1xod mmerals . .. . . .... ... .. . . l! i2~ pom1!ls sulphitte of ammonia. aud mix.e<l minerals .. ... . ...... . .. . 1w 4hxccl mtucrals... . . ...................... . .... ......... ...... . 13 1160 pou111ls n!tra te so<la. ...... : ....• . : . ....... . . .......... . .... .. . . 14 160 ponmls mtrate soda and UIL'l(ed mmerals . • .•. ..•.. .•••....... .. . 15 320 pounds nitrate soda. :md rni¥.ocl minerals ... . .. ..... .. .. ..... . . . . lli jNo mannre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................. . . ........ . 17 1400 powHl tank:igo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . 18 ,.IOO 11otmds tankngc :uul 1~ ponn~s sulphate 110tash . •.. •.•.•..••. • . 19 400 ponnd t-ankagc an<l mL"l:ed nnner-.ils .......................... . 
_:>o 400_~sh scr..ip ~md mixed minem's ................................ .. 
... 
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~ ~'° 'd Q ]~ 
..... 
40.46 
39.9 
4~.!H 
36.:13 
35.4:1 
3.5.91 
37.80 
36.47 
!ll::!.99 
37 .94 
411.46 
.. ~.74 
39.36 
39·01 
37.59 
36.30 
37.17 
38.4i 
39.20 
45.99 
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"' 
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"' c;·c 0 .... 
~::i:l Q J5 E-< 
------
14.li 10.7 
12.6 8.9 
13.3 9.0 
13.3 9.1 
1:1 .0 M.5 
13.1 9.2 
t:l.5 9.9 
13.5 9.75 
13.5 9.80 
12.6 8.70 
13.5 9.50 
1:1.5 9.55 
1:1.5 9.50 
13 .7 10.30 
14.2 10.55 
14.5 11.00 
13.6 10.40 
1:1.2 10.00 
13.0 9.65 
H.4 11.45 
,;, 0 
... ~ ......- ~ o~ 
0 s:s"' ~ ~ ,,, 
,,,"2 
"' 0 0 Q 
"' 
<.> 
::: ;::; ::l 
..... 0 ..... Cl U) Cl 
------
1.59 2.31 14.8 
1.61 2.09 18.0 
1.9~ 2.38 21.3 
1. 5 2.38 20.3 
I i.92 2.5 22.5 
1.85 :.!.05 20.l 
1. - l.'i5 IV! 
1. - 1.90 lr'.9 
1.85 1.85 lr'.5 
2.08 1.82 23.9 
1.85 2.15 19.4 
1.79 2.16 lri.7 
1.t:5 2 15 19 4-
1.85 J.55 17.9 
1.79 l.~6 16.8 
1.61 1.89 14.6 
I.67 1.53 16.0 
1.61 1 59 16.1 
l.6i I.68 17.3 
1.43 1.52 12.5 
~ 
= .., 
.... 
Q 
t·~ 
"§8 
~ 
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73.2 
70.6 
67.6 
69.1 
65.3 
..... 
70.2 ..... 
..... 
73.:J 
7t.2 
72.7 
69.0 
70.3 
70.7 
70.~ 
72.9 
. 74.2 
76.3 
76.4 
75.7 
74.2 
79 6 
The aboveexperiment.scover nearly every possible formul:;l by 
--which the various br11nds of commercial fertilizers are manipu· Jlated, Every raw !aterial available has been cured and their 
.combinations represent in quality if not in proportion ia which 
·they are mixed many of the standard fertilizers sold on onr :markets. The experiments just given have failed to give the infor· mation desired. From ~ scientific standpoint they are failures. No deductions of even a probable character can be drawn from 
-them. There are many reasons for their failure. 1. The newness or rather freshness of the soil as hitherto 
.explained, which induced on all of the experiments, even where no fertilizer was applied, a most extraordinary growth. 2. Tb(M plat.8 bad to ~ leveled before occupying them with the cane, thus e:tposing in places the subsoil, thus making many inequalities in the plats. 
3. Early in the fall all of the cane was severely prostrated by a storm, and in its prostrate state assnmed a new growth, which oonthmed until harvest. 
4. The unusually favorable season, which has everywhere given the largest tonnage ever kno~ before in this Stat.e, with a IJ"nerally low sucrose content. 
This unusually large crop has been productive of no posi· tive scientific benefit, and the experiments must be repeated another year. 
The Station is indebted to the Standard Guano and Chemical Company and Planters' Fertilizer Company, both ofN ew Orleans, 
-fol' the fertiJizers used in above experiment& 
• J 
